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VACCINES FOR FELINE CONTRACEPTION

GonaCon GnRH–hemocyanin conjugate immunocontraceptive

Valerie A W Benka and Julie K Levy

Introduction

At present, communities tend to employ one of two intervention strategies to reduce populations of unowned, free-roaming cats: removal (often through trapping and euthanizing) and trap-neuter-return (TNR). The former is controversial on grounds of animal welfare, ethics, efficacy and cost. The latter, which can trace its beginnings to England in the 1950s before making its way to the United States some four decades later, has a passionate following that crosses national boundaries. However, it too is controversial. TNR also presents economic and logistical constraints, plus the challenge of sterilizing sufficient numbers of animals to see a sustained population decline. A ‘third option’, trap-contracept-return (TCR), may now be on the horizon.

Non-surgical, long-term (3 years or more) contraception could offer unique value for feral or ‘community’ cat population management. Important characteristics of a product for this feline cohort include safety for both target animals and the environment, single-dose long-term (ideally permanent) contraception in both sexes and across age groups, rapid onset, stability and ease of use under field conditions, inhibition of sex hormones, and affordability. GonaCon™, a gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) immunocontraceptive vaccine, has the potential to fulfill many of these requirements. An early generation GonaCon formulation yielded a median contraceptive effect of over 3 years in female cats. While cats may require sedation to ensure proper injection, the vaccination process does not require anesthesia and thus does not necessitate holding animals overnight to ensure a safe release. For that reason it warrants further evaluation as an additional tool for managing unowned, free-roaming cats, particularly with regard to its practical applications and long-term contraceptive impact.
GonaCon and GonaCon™-Equine immunocontraceptive vaccines are registered with the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for use in female white-tailed deer, and wild and feral horses and burros, respectively (Figure 1), per the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). This creates precedent for registration for additional wildlife species and ‘feral’ animals, including unowned, free-roaming cats. Country- and region-specific regulatory processes determine registration pathways for each product, species and type of animal. The European Medicines Agency (EMA), for example, regulates all veterinary medicinal products in the European Union (EU).

**Physiological feasibility**

The past two decades have seen multiple studies on the effect of GnRH-based immunocontraceptive vaccines on feline fertility. Research into this fertility control approach continues today. GonaCon is one such GnRH immunocontraceptive vaccine. Studied in multiple species using both intramuscular and subcutaneous routes of administration, GonaCon is designed to trigger development of antibodies that inactivate the GnRH produced by the hypothalamus. Without GnRH stimulation, the release of gonadal hormones in both males and females and across mammalian species remains negligible, and gametes do not mature.

GonaCon was developed at the National Wildlife Research Center (NWRC), the research arm of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA)-Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) Wildlife Services program. The EPA approved GonaCon for contraception of adult female white-tailed deer in 2009 (EPA Registration Number 56228-40) and GonaCon-Equine for adult female wild and feral horses/burros in 2013 (EPA Registration Number 56228-41). Although registration is currently limited to these aforementioned species and to females, multiple generations of GonaCon formulations developed by the NWRC have been shown to have a contraceptive effect in both sexes of multiple mammalian species.

The GnRH peptide is a small self-antigen that cannot independently produce an immune response and must be coupled with a carrier protein to make it more antigenic. The GnRH-carrier protein conjugate is, in turn, combined with an adjuvant to enhance the immune response. The conjugate immunocontraceptive vaccine, and the name ‘GonaCon’ has been used loosely in the literature and been attributed to these multiple generations of NWRC-developed product. Although there are certain unifying features, different formulations also have distinguishing features, including the conjugate protein used, quantity of Mycobacterium avium in oil. The quantity of M avium used has varied as NWRC scientists have sought to reduce injection-site reactions without compromising vaccine efficacy.

The NWRC’s objective is for GonaCon to offer multi-year infertility with a single injection. The EPA registration label for deer states that a single vaccination will have a minimum 1 year contraceptive effect, and both deer and equine labels note that the contraceptive effect may be longer. For both species, re-immunization can extend infertility. For white-tailed deer and wild and feral equids, as well as several species for which GonaCon does not have regulatory approval (including cats), there is evidence of multi-year effect in some animals with a single injection. Beyond preventing reproduction, GonaCon should eliminate estrous cycles in females so long as sufficient GnRH antibodies are present. It should also suppress behaviors and health effects associated with male and female sex hormones.

**Multiple generations of GonaCon formulations**

The NWRC has produced multiple formulations of a GnRH–hemocyanin conjugate immunocontraceptive vaccine, and the name ‘GonaCon’ has been used loosely in the literature and been attributed to these multiple generations of NWRC-developed product. Although there are certain unifying features, different formulations also have distinguishing features, including the conjugate protein used, quantity of M avium in the AdjuVac adjuvant, additives, type of mineral oil, and conditions in which the vaccines are produced.

In this article, ‘GonaCon’ refers to the EPA-registered formulation for white-tailed deer, and ‘GonaCon-Equine’ refers to the EPA-registered formulation for wild horses and burros. The authors have made every effort to distinguish earlier generations of GonaCon formulations (including but not limited to those used in three feline studies) from the EPA-approved formulations.

It is important to note that the variations in formulations, mineral oil and production process may or may not have an impact on vaccine efficacy and duration of fertility suppression, as well as on adverse side effects.
Evidence base

To date, three feline laboratory studies using an early generation GonaCon formulation have been conducted at the University of Florida College of Veterinary Medicine.\textsuperscript{2,12,20,21} The studies, each of which used a single intra-muscular injection, measured vaccine efficacy based on GnRH antibody levels and serum hormone levels (for males and females), sperm quality and quantity (for males), and breeding trials (for males and females). A longitudinal feline study using the GonaCon formulation registered with the EPA for deer and equids began in August 2015 (see box on page 761).

The three University of Florida studies found individual variation among both females and males. They also suggest that female cats overall have more predictable antibody development following vaccination than males. The GnRH antibody titer required to block fertility in females was lower than in males, and the duration of response to a single vaccine longer.\textsuperscript{2} This has also been observed in other species, possibly related to greater difficulty in blocking continuously secreted GnRH in males compared with episodic secretion in females.\textsuperscript{2,22}

In a long-term study with 20 female cats aged 8–14 months, all 15 cats receiving the early generation GonaCon vaccine (0.5 ml containing 400 µg/ml GnRH–KLH conjugate and 170 µg/ml \textit{M. avium}) had delayed pregnancies, compared with none of the five that received a sham vaccine. Of the 15 vaccinated cats, 93% were infertile for at least 1 year, 73% for 2 years, 53% for 3 years and 40% for 4 years; 27% were still infertile at the conclusion of the 5 year study.\textsuperscript{12} (One treated cat was bred in three successive periods of estrus between days 129–164 and became pregnant on day 164.)\textsuperscript{12} The vaccinated cats had a longer time to conception (median 39.7 months) compared with the control group (4.4 months). Response to vaccination was accompanied by cessation of estrous cyclicity and weight gain, similar to effects seen in cats undergoing surgical sterilization.\textsuperscript{2,12}

Two studies in male cats have evaluated both short- and long-term response to multiple early generation GonaCon formulations.\textsuperscript{20,21} The first study included 12 male cats aged 9–12 months; three groups of three cats received 0.5 ml containing 50, 200 or 400 µg GnRH–KLH conjugate (100, 400 or 800 µg/ml) and 85 µg \textit{M. avium} (170 µg/ml); three cats served as controls.\textsuperscript{2} All nine cats that received the vaccine developed GnRH antibodies after 1 month, which persisted throughout the 6 month study. However, antibody levels varied among individuals. Six of nine treated cats were identified as ‘responders’, and three of nine as ‘non-responders’. Responders had undetectable serum testosterone by 3 months post-treatment, plus marked testicular atrophy and no viable sperm. Non-responders had lower GnRH antibody titers and intermediate serum testosterone concentrations, testicular atrophy and reduced sperm counts compared with responders and control cats receiving a placebo vaccine.\textsuperscript{2,20,21}

In a second longitudinal study, a single early generation GonaCon injection (0.5 ml containing 400 µg/ml GnRH–KLH conjugate and 170 µg/ml \textit{M. avium}) led nine of 12 vaccinated male cats to develop high GnRH antibody titers (‘responder’ cats).\textsuperscript{2} Long-term immune response varied. Among the responders, the median time for testosterone to become undetectable was 2 months (range 1–12 months), and testosterone production remained undetectable for a median of 14 months (range 5–33 months). Azoospermia (absence of viable sperm) was generally observed 1–2 months after loss of detectable testosterone, and normal sperm counts returned 2 months after testosterone levels recovered. One cat had an unexplained delayed response to the vaccine; the GnRH antibody titer did not begin to increase until 6 months after vaccination, and the cat did not experience suppression of testosterone and azoospermia until 12 months and 14 months after vaccination, respectively.\textsuperscript{2,21}

The breeding trial with males in the longitudinal study showed that the mean time to successful breeding was 12 months for responders, 5 months for the ‘non-responder’ cats that did not develop high antibody levels, and 3 months for 12 sham-treated cats. Median litter size sired by cats was not significantly different between groups. All but one cat recovered fertility by 3 years post-treatment.\textsuperscript{2} GonaCon – both the current EPA-approved and earlier generation formulations – suppresses production of sex hormones, and thus should suppress reproductive functions (eg, estrus) and behaviors associated with these hormones. The studies described above resulted in female cats ceasing to come into estrus and male cats losing their libido.
Despite GonaCon’s potential to complement surgical sterilization for unowned, free-roaming cats, the ACC&D is sponsoring two studies to advance knowledge about vaccine efficacy and duration in a free-roaming population of cats.

**Short-term safety study**

The first study was a short-term safety study conducted in partnership with the Center for Conservation and Research of Endangered Wildlife (CREW) at the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical Garden (Cincinnati, Ohio, USA).

In November 2014, three female cats received the EPA-registered GonaCon vaccine to confirm that it would not cause unacceptable acute injection-site reactions; three control cats received a sham vaccination of saline. Due to promising findings during the 2 months post-treatment, a second phase began in January 2015. The three cats vaccinated in November 2014 received a GonaCon vaccination to determine if a ‘booster’ may cause a reaction not produced by a single injection. The three original control cats received a single dose of GonaCon to increase the sample size for the single-dose safety profile.

Injection-site reactions (small masses) were noted in four of the six cats during the second phase of the study. Two of these cats had received a single GonaCon injection; the other two had received two GonaCon injections 60 days apart, and reactions developed only after the second injection. An adverse event matrix (a tool for recording observations) was developed by the study investigators prior to beginning the study. At each evaluation cats were assigned a number to reflect heat, swelling and pain (1 = lowest, 4 = highest, based on signs defined in advance of the trial). All reactions remained in the lowest score (1). No cat demonstrated adverse effects on ambulation or behavior. Two cats’ masses completely resolved by the end of the 120 day study; the other two cats’ masses were still palpable, but had reduced in size and were following a similar pattern of resolution as the first cats’ masses.

In addition, blood was drawn monthly for a 6 month period to assess anti-GnRH antibody titers. Samples were titrated to a maximum of 1:128,000, and beginning 1 month following vaccination all cats appear to have responded strongly enough to reach and maintain titers of at least 1:128,000. In the previous study at the University of Florida, titers ≥1:128,000 were sufficient to prevent pregnancy in most cats. They are a promising initial indication of the vaccine’s ability to elicit a humoral immune response.

All cats participating in the study were adopted into permanent homes. They are currently enjoying life with a study advisor, a veterinarian, and both a sibling and a close friend of a co-investigator.

**Field study**

Overall, the acute injection-site reactions observed in the small safety study were minimal, and the new formulation was deemed safe enough to proceed with the proposed field study. This second study, which began in August 2015, will evaluate the ability of GonaCon to suppress fertility among female cats in a semi-controlled environment that offers an indoor space combined with a one-third acre enclosed outdoor wooded area, and thus more closely approximates the living environment of free-roaming cats. Veterinary care, food, water and enrichment will be provided, however, to ensure a high quality of life. The primary endpoint for this study will be pregnancy during a 5 year continuous breeding trial. At the end of the study period all cats will be surgically sterilized and adopted or kept at a closely managed colony setting.

The ACC&D is sponsoring two studies to advance knowledge about vaccine efficacy and duration in a free-roaming population of cats.

---

12. Levy, unpublished data.
13. A study of an early generation GonaCon formulation in dogs found that two bitches that received the vaccine while pregnant delivered healthy puppies. (JK Levy, unpublished data).
14. Levy et al found that upon conception (median duration ≥39.7 months following vaccination), cats treated with the early generation GonaCon formulation averaged smaller litter sizes than sham-treated cats. There was no difference in the number of stillborn kittens. Product labels for deer and wild equid GonaCon vaccines specify that treatment should not affect an existing pregnancy; instead, it should cause infertility in the vaccinated animal for, at a minimum, the subsequent year. A study of an early generation GonaCon formulation in dogs found that two bitches that received the vaccine while pregnant delivered healthy puppies. A study is under way to evaluate the safety in cats of a ‘booster’ vaccine, using the EPA-approved GonaCon formulation (see box above). This will be the first of its kind – to date, no study has evaluated the safety or titer effects of a booster contraceptive vaccine in cats. However, booster vaccines have been studied in white-tailed deer, and GonaCon labels for female white-tailed deer and wild horses report that a second vaccine may be given 30–60 days or 30+ days after the first injection, respectively, or ‘during the following year’ to achieve a longer contraceptive effect.
Considerations for using GonaCon

Multiple factors, discussed below, warrant consideration when determining both optimal and feasible contexts for using GonaCon for feline contraception. 

Individual variability

Completed feline studies found that individual animals of the same sex, breed and age had variable responses to an early generation GonaCon formulation in terms of GnRH antibody production and both the onset and duration of contraceptive effect.2,12,20 The studies demonstrate that, overall, a higher proportion of queens than toms were ‘responders’ to the vaccine, as measured by fertility status. Queens also remained infertile for a longer duration than toms. Levy et al noted that the variable response in cats is not believed to be related to vaccine dose and proposed that, in some cats, the immune response was diverted to certain components of the vaccine (the carrier protein, mycobacterial adjuvant or other vaccine components) rather than the intended GnRH.20 As with all vaccines, it is likely that duration of effect (infertility) will vary among individuals; GonaCon must be used with this understanding and expectation. 

Injection-site reactions

Two features of GonaCon, both EPA-approved and early generation formulations, facilitate long-term contraception with a single injection. First, the inactivated M avium in the AdjuVac adjuvant stimulates the immune system to react against the target antigen by inducing a local inflammatory response. Secondly, the use of a water-in-oil emulsion slows release of the vaccine and protects the antigen from rapidly degrading, thus extending vaccine duration.17,26 The components that extend vaccine duration are also believed to contribute to injection-site reactions.12,17,26,27 The timing, type and severity of these reactions vary significantly among species, and have also been shown to vary among individuals of a particular species. 

During the 6 month study with 12 male cats (that received 0.5 ml vaccine containing 100, 400 or 800 µg/ml GnRH–KLH conjugate, adjuvanted with AdjuVac containing 170 µg/ml M avium), no injection-site or systemic reactions (eg, inflammation or tenderness) were detected.2,20 Late-onset (2 years post-treatment) granulomatous injection-site masses developed in five of 15 treated female cats in the aforementioned long-term study.12 In one cat, the mass grew to 4 cm x 5 cm in size; the other four cats developed single or multiple masses under 1 cm in diameter. The masses were persistent and waxed and waned for the duration of the study, but did not drain or appear painful.12 A biopsy of the largest mass revealed granulomatous inflammation with interlesional acid-fast bacteria and produced negative aerobic, anaerobic and mycobacterial cultures.12 Although the masses in all cats appeared benign, they nonetheless prompt some concern given indications that cats may be at an increased risk for developing malignant sarcomas at the site of vaccine-induced inflammation. Of potential relevance, several cats receiving adjuvant containing mycobacteria in oil (Freund’s adjuvant) in a study of zona pellucida immunocontraception (a different vaccine from GonaCon, and with a different adjuvant) developed systemic granulomatous disease accompanied by hypercalcemia, and one cat developed an injection-site sarcoma.27

Effect of laboratory vs ‘field’ conditions

To date, feline studies with early generation GonaCon formulations have taken place exclusively in a laboratory setting. Males and females were specific pathogen-free domestic shorthair cats, acquired from the same commercial vendor.12,20 Each study housed cats in climate-controlled indoor spaces with controlled light cycles; water and food were available ad libitum.12,20 This is in contrast to research on GonaCon formulations in other species, dogs included, which have relied heavily – sometimes exclusively – on field studies. At this time, it is not known if factors such as greater or lesser genetic heterogeneity, parasite load, age or variable light duration could potentially impact cats’ response to the vaccine.

Variable formulations

The GonaCon formulations that the NWRC has developed warrant attention with respect to future feline use. Although the agency began by using KLH to create a GnRH conjugate antigen, and KLH was used in the studies conducted at the University of Florida, the NWRC now uses C concholepas hemocyanin. KLH became cost-prohibitive once it became attractive for human cancer vaccines (K Fagerstone, 2014, personal communication). The NWRC has also trialed the immunocontraceptive vaccine with different concentrations of GnRH–KLH conjugate and adjuvant.
As discussed above, University of Florida studies in male cats used three concentrations of GnRH–KLH conjugate (100, 400, 800 µg/ml). The formulation used in the female study contained 400 µg/ml GnRH–KLH conjugate. Currently GonaCon and GonaCon-Equine formulations use a higher concentration of GnRH conjugate antigen (1000 µg/ml) and C concholepas hemocyanin, although EPA registration permits either C concholepas or KLH.

Regulatory considerations
Regulatory processes specific to individual countries or to the EU would determine registration pathways for different feline ‘cohorts’. The EMA, for example, regulates all medicines for veterinary use in the EU. In the United States, veterinary pharmaceuticals may be regulated by the FDA Center for Veterinary Medicine, the USDA Center for Veterinary Biologics or the EPA (see accompanying article in this Special Issue for further details). The EPA regulates use of pesticides for ‘pest’ species management under FIFRA.

GonaCon is registered as a pesticide with the EPA for adult female white-tailed deer, and GonaCon-Equine is registered with the EPA for reproductively mature female wild or feral horses and burros. These registrations may create precedent for the EPA registration of GonaCon to be used in additional wildlife species and ‘feral’ animals, including unowned, free-roaming cats. This might entail, in this limited context, defining such cats as wildlife or ‘pests’. It would likely also restrict use to unowned ‘feral’ cats, rather than pet cats with owners seeking a non-surgical fertility control option.

Certainly a company or group could pursue regulatory approval of GonaCon with the FDA, or in the EU with the EMA, which would permit use for owned and unowned, socialized and feral cats alike under the supervision of a veterinarian. However, FDA and EMA regulatory approval would likely be challenging due to the high cost of conducting all the studies required, including the complexity of achieving a manufacturing process that would satisfy the good manufacturing practice (GMP) requirements of these agencies. The manufacturing process is complex, and includes a bacterial component (AdjuVac), presenting significant challenges to meeting requirements (L Rhodes, 2014, personal communication).

Free-roaming cats have a relatively short average lifespan and high kitten mortality rate. This potentially makes a multi-year contraceptive a valuable tool for population control and stability.

Conclusions and recommendations
GonaCon has the potential to meet many of the requirements of a non-surgical ‘tool’ to control fertility in unowned, free-roaming cat populations (see box). Although further studies are needed using the current EPA-registered GonaCon formulation and under field conditions, the results of studies to date are reason for optimism. The risks and benefits of registering GonaCon for free-roaming cats must also be balanced against the welfare implications of no intervention, uncontrolled breeding, euthanasia and/or inhumane culling in communities where surgical sterilization is not available at the rate required to have a significant impact on population size.

Permanent sterilization and efficacy in 100% of vaccinated animals would be optimal for population control; this is particularly true for animals without the more consistent monitoring and veterinary care enjoyed by many pet cats. However, free-roaming cats have been found to have a relatively short average lifespan and high kitten mortality rate; this potentially makes a multi-year contraceptive a valuable tool for population control and stability. This is particularly true if GonaCon proves to consent female free-roaming cats for approximately 3 years, and if permanent sterilization cannot be performed on the scale needed to achieve population management goals. GonaCon might be used in conjunction with sterilization, allowing TNR programs more time to catch and transport animals for surgery. GonaCon also does not necessitate anesthesia and the associated recovery time; while some cats may require sedation to ensure proper injection, the procedure is such that animals would not need to be held overnight to ensure a safe release.

Computer modeling shows promise for the effect of multi-year contraception on population reduction (as discussed in an accompanying article in this Special Issue, and elsewhere). Although the model suggests that more cats must be contracepted than sterilized in order to see a reduction in population, it is possible that GonaCon’s financial savings and technical ease of administration could offset the higher numbers of animals requiring treatment.
Vaccines for feline contraception

**KEY POINTS**

- **GonaCon** and **GonaCon-Equine** are the trade names of a GnRH-hemocyanin conjugate immunocontraceptive vaccine formulation developed by the National Wildlife Research Center and registered with the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for a minimum 1 year contraception of female white-tailed deer, wild horses and burros with a single vaccine injection.

- **GonaCon** is designed to trigger creation of antibodies that inactivate the GnRH produced by the hypothalamus. Without GnRH stimulation, the release of gonadal hormones in both males and females and across mammalian species is suppressed, and gametes do not mature.

- Three studies of male and female cats used an earlier generation of the GnRH–hemocyanin conjugate immunocontraceptive vaccine, the composition of which varied moderately from the EPA-registered formulation. The median duration of effect was $\geq 39.7$ months for female cats, indicating potential application for long-term contraception. Testosterone production in male cats remained undetectable for a median of 14 months. The EPA-registered GonaCon formulation is currently being studied in cats to confirm safety and production of GnRH antibody titers. A field study using the EPA-approved formulation began in August 2015.
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